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HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 1232  

By  Keisling 

 

 
A RESOLUTION to honor and commend Kayla Jenkins for her 

meritorious service to the citizens of Tennessee. 
 

 WHEREAS, it is fitting that the members of this General Assembly should salute those 

citizens who, through their extraordinary efforts, have distinguished themselves as community 

leaders of whom we can all be proud; and 

 WHEREAS, one such noteworthy person is Kayla Jenkins, a University of Tennessee 

Extension agent for Macon County, who recently received the George Foster Award for new 

agents and the Hicks Outstanding New Extension Worker Award; and  

WHEREAS, a prestigious honor, the Hicks Outstanding New Extension Worker Award is 

given to only one extension agent annually in Tennessee from among the approximately 350 

extension agents who are eligible; and  

WHEREAS, a highly respected member of her community, Ms. Jenkins began her 

exemplary career with the Macon County Extension team in 2016; and  

WHEREAS, Kayla Jenkins epitomizes the spirit and commitment that are characteristic 

of a true Tennessean; and 

 WHEREAS, the members of this General Assembly find it appropriate to pause in its 

deliberations to acknowledge and applaud Kayla Jenkins for her dedication to the State of 

Tennessee and its citizens; now, therefore, 

 BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ONE HUNDRED 

ELEVENTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE, THE SENATE 

CONCURRING, that we hereby honor and commend Kayla Jenkins for her meritorious service 

to the State of Tennessee, congratulate her upon her receipt of the George Foster Award and  
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the Hicks Outstanding New Extension Worker Award, and extend to her our best wishes for 

every future success. 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that an appropriate copy of this resolution be prepared 

for presentation with this final clause omitted from such copy and upon proper request made to 

the appropriate clerk, the language appearing immediately following the State seal appear 

without House or Senate designation. 


